
The benefits of

appreciation and gifting

 

Boost morale + 
engagement

When asked what leaders 
could do more of to improve 

engagement, 58% of 
respondents said  
“Give recognition.”

Build Connections +  
Strengthen Relationships

Improve  
performance

Over 80% of C-suite 
executives believe business 
gifts generate measurable 
positive ROI in addition to 

intangible benefits.

60% of best-in-class 
organizations said that 

employee recognition is 
extremely valuable in driving 

individual performance.

Increase  
retention

Organizations with effective 
recognition programs have 

31% lower voluntary turnover.



What is Snappy?

 

How does it work?
Snappy is an award-winning, all-in-one enterprise gifting 
platform that uses power of experience and delight to 
connect. With Snappy, you can sit back and relax while 
we develop a comprehensive rewards and recognition 
program that works best for your company’s needs.

Snappy makes the giving process simple and the 
receiving experience delightful. Using the Snappy 
dashboard, admins can send one-off gifts or 
automate long-term campaigns of any size, where 
every gift feels personalized and every recipient 
feels recognized.



Unlike a gift card, Snappy's transparent pricing 
structure makes sure you only pay for the gifts 
your team actually uses. You can manage gift 
budgets based on your organization’s unique 
system of management either by department  
or individual.



With our “thank you notes” feature, gift recipients 
will have the option to write a thank you note to 
show how appreciated they feel - giving you 
concrete ROI!

We provide an admin dashboard for you 
where you can see all the gifts claimed, 
actualthank you notes, and much more!

Trusted by the World’s Leading Brands



How Snappy 
can help by 
department


 

 Encourage prospects to take a 
meeting by offering a gift incentive

 Reward people for attending 
webinars or events

Marketing/Events 
Gifts

Read the story >

Our customers love  
using Snappy



4.9 out of 5 avg.  
customer satisfaction

 

 Reward your team automatically 
when they hit quot

 Instead of a trip around the world, 
reward your top contributors with 
premium gifts of their choice

Sales Team Gifts

Reward your team members for 
birthdays, anniversaries, holidays, 
life events, new hire gifts, spot 
rewards, and more!

Employee Gifts

 Reward your CS team automatically 
when they receive amazing reviews

 Strengthen business relationships by 
sending gifts to your customers

Customer Service/ 
Support Gifts

snappy.com info@snappy.com


